INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTER

1. Use a BLACK pen.

2. COMPLETELY BLACKEN THE OVAL (○) TO THE LEFT OF YOUR CHOICE. An oval (○) blackened to the left of the name of any candidate indicates a vote for that candidate.

3. To cast a write-in vote for a person whose name is not on the ballot, blacken the oval (○) to the left of the line provided for that purpose.

4. If you make a mistake DO NOT ERASE. Ask for a new ballot.

5. REMOVE STUB

PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
Vote for One

- DONALD J TRUMP
- ROQUE ROCKY DE LA FUENTE
- BILL WELD
- Write-in

ATTORNEY GENERAL
Vote for One

- HEATHER HEIDELBAUGH
- Allegheny County
- Write-in

AUDITOR GENERAL
Vote for One

- TIMOTHY DEFOOR
- Dauphin County
- Write-in

STATE TREASURER
Vote for One

- STACY L GARRITY
- Bradford County
- Write-in

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
15th CONGRESSIONAL
Vote for One

- GLENN GT THOMPSON
- Centre County
- Write-in

REPRESENTATIVE IN THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY
171st LEGISLATIVE
Vote for One

- KERRY A BENNINGHOFF
- Centre County
- Write-in

DELEGATE REPUBLICAN NATIONAL CONVENTION
15TH CONGRESSIONAL
Vote for no more than Three

- RICHARD E SMEAD
- ROBERT SHEESLEY
- JIM VASILKO
- KEN LAYNG
- MICHELE MUSTELLO
- ASH KHARE
- SHANELLE HAWK
- Write-in

END OF BALLOT